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Pastor HJ Sean Moon

BE BRAVE AMERICA!

2021. 09. 05- TN Cheongpyeong Retreat Center
Good morning, folks! Welcome to service and to our study from the beautiful Cheongpyeong Retreat
Center which is coming along. You see the Warriors in Christ statues that we are carving; it takes a lot
of time just to carve out a huge trunk of wood, but we'll be placing a lot of these around the property.
Of course that will take time, but over time we'll have them. You can see behind us here, a lot of the
underbrush has been cleared, so things are moving along here very well. And I need to be down here
to oversee because the workers don't know which tree to cut or which way they should go etc; it's
something that I have to be overseeing directly. So we are here, and we are sending you this message.

Genesis Chapter 14
This is a very interesting story; let's look at it: “Abram delivers Lot.”
14 And it came to pass in the days of Amraphel king of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer king of
Elam, and Tidal king of nations;2 That these made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of
Gomorrah, Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.3 All these
were joined together in the vale of Siddim, which is the salt sea.4 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and in
the thirteenth year they rebelled.
5 And in the fourteenth year came Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were with him, and smote the Rephaims in
Ashteroth Karnaim, and the Zuzims in Ham, and the Emins in Shaveh Kiriathaim,6 And the Horites in their
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mount Seir, unto Elparan, which is by the wilderness.7 And they returned, and came to Enmishpat, which is
Kadesh, and smote all the country of the Amalekites, and also the Amorites, that dwelt in Hazezontamar.
8 And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah, and the king of
Zeboiim, and the king of Bela (the same is Zoar;) and they joined battle with them in the vale of Siddim;9 With
Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar, and Arioch king
of Ellasar; four kings with five.
10 And the vale of Siddim was full of slimepits; and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled, and fell there; and
they that remained fled to the mountain.11 And they took all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, and all their
victuals, and went their way.12 And they took Lot, Abram's brother's son, who dwelt in Sodom, and his goods,
and departed.13 And there came one that had escaped, and told Abram the Hebrew; for he dwelt in the plain of
Mamre the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and brother of Aner: and these were confederate with Abram.
14 And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in his own
house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto Dan.15 And he divided himself against them, he and
his servants, by night, and smote them, and pursued them unto Hobah, which is on the left hand of
Damascus.16 And he brought back all the goods, and also brought again his brother Lot, and his goods, and the
women also, and the people.
17 And the king of Sodom went out to meet him after his return from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer, and of the
kings that were with him, at the valley of Shaveh, which is the king's dale.18 And Melchizedek king of Salem
brought forth bread and wine: and he was the priest of the most high God.
19 And he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of the most high God, possessor of heaven and earth:20 And
blessed be the most high God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand. And he gave him tithes of
all.21 And the king of Sodom said unto Abram, Give me the persons, and take the goods to thyself.
22 And Abram said to the king of Sodom, I have lift up mine hand unto the LORD, the most high God, the
possessor of heaven and earth,23 That I will not take from a thread even to a shoelatchet, and that I will not take
any thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I have made Abram rich:24 Save only that which the young men
have eaten, and the portion of the men which went with me, Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre; let them take their
portion.
Folks, what an interesting chapter! This will be in the second edition of the Rod of Iron Kingdom book
that we are now updating and advancing to the next level. Right here in Genesis chapter 14, we see
the first war that is depicted in the Bible; this is the first war that's ever depicted in the Bible, of course
physical war. There are already spiritual wars since Genesis 3, with Lucifer becoming the first
pedophile and sex trafficker and a groomer with Eve, and then destroying Adam, stealing their
inheritance and then taking one third of the Holy Host. We know that there was a spiritual battle; in
the heavens there was a spiritual war, just like we see again reflected in Revelation.
But the point is: here in Genesis chapter 14 we see the first instance of a war; this is now after the
Flood in Genesis chapter 11 and in chapter 13 Abram and Lot have already split up. One has gone to
the west, and the other one has gone east, and now Abraham finds out that Lot is captured. How was
he captured? Well, Chedorlaomer allied with these other kings and now he has five kings against him;
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they’re going against him because they were under him for twelve years. They're starting to rebel and
they're starting to say, “Hey, we don't like Chedorlaomer anymore.” He's the main king of that region.
And now Chedorlaomer is waging war against those other kings to go and destroy them and take
their goods, take their women, take their property etc. In the process of doing that, this king
Chedorlaomer is now taking over Sodom; he's talking about Gomorrah; he's fighting these kings of
Sodom and Gomorrah. We hear very soon of course about Sodom and Gomorrah, but this is where we
first learn about them.
So, he goes and he starts fighting them and destroying them, and then he of course captures Sodom
that Lot was living in; Lot is the nephew of Abraham. He's now captured and what does Abraham do?
14 And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants, born in his own
house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto Da.
He gets the trained men; which means what? He already had trained men; he already had men that
had been trained in the arts of self-defense; which is a natural right. It shows that even though there
was no government, folks; even though there was no higher power in terms of governmental powers,
these rights were given to them by God the Most High. So they were already organizing, they already
had a militia; they already had training.

The risk of free will
And we see right here in the Scripture in Genesis chapter 14, that they had already started training.
Why? Because with free will you have the ability to choose good, or you have the ability to choose evil,
and evil can enact wickedness, evil can enact random acts of violence on innocent people; evil people
can choose through free will. That's the risk of free will.
But God was willing to take that risk to give humanity free will because otherwise He can't have love.
Humanity can't reciprocate love with God; it's not possible because you can't force somebody to love
you. They have to do it out of their own free will; then you know it's real. Can you imagine if your
wife was forced to love you, or your husband was forced to love you and you never knew whether or
not it was real? Or if there was a robot and that robot was forced to write a program to love you and
you never knew if that was really real?
Love can only come by free will, and that's why God didn't want robots when He created humanity;
He didn't want inanimate objects that would just be programmed to love Him. Instead, He wanted
free objects, free beings endowed with liberty, endowed with free will to be able to choose between
good and evil, to be able to choose to love God or hate God; and He took that risk! All for the purpose
of what? All for the purpose of love! He took that risk for love.
And that's what's powerful, because without free will there is no love; there's only programming,
there's only Animatronics, there's only the transhumanist disgusting dystopian future that these
Satanists are dreaming about, where they become half cyborg, and all this kind of ridiculous stuff that
we see in the movies. But it's not only in the movies; these people are actual scientists and they want
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to have a transhumanist future where they will be able to take over the world using technology. And
of course Elon Musk is now coming up implanting microchips in your brain. This is so crazy! Some of
the time it sounds almost ridiculous, but that's literally the world that we're living in, folks.
The point is: God chose to take that risk for the sake of the greater gift, the greater actualization of love
between Him and His children. His children freely choosing to love Him and to obey Him, to have
absolute faith, love and obedience, obeying God, not because you are fearful of Him, not because you
are scared of Him, not because you feel that you have to do it as duty, but because you love your
Father.
That's where your obedience matters. As Jesus says, “He who loves me also keeps my commandments.” It's
all about love, folks; in the end, it's whether or not we love our Father. Because we love Him, we will
obey Him; we will try to keep His Commandments. We will do our best to live up to those things
because that's His tradition, that's His gifts to us; those are the acknowledgment of His wisdom and
that's the love that we have for Him. Amen!
We have a little crowd here, so you may see me looking back and forth, here and there, left and right
and everywhere, because also all the creation sings with us this morning, as we praise God!

Trained men
But the point is, going back to the Scripture: Lot is captured, and now Abraham is kind of drawn in.
But we see he had done the preparations; he already had 318 trained men, which is about the size of
Gideon's army. He already had trained people; it's not like he was just playing around. In chapter 13
we see he's getting quite wealthy, he's accumulated a lot of wealth: he got his livestock and fruit farms
and orchards and they're doing phenomenal. So he's becoming a very wealthy landowner.
But at the same time, even though the Bible doesn't reference it in Genesis chapter 13, we've seen in
chapter 14, bam, he has trained men already as he's developing the fruits of his labor; which is the
natural thing for a human being to do. That's why of course; we know it's the natural gift of God. The
natural thing for a human being to do is to start defending his possessions. His possessions are not
only objects; his positions are actually assets that are also feeding his family, and his family is a direct
continuation of his seed which of course God has blessed- that is Abraham.
So the point is: it's a natural progression. We see that Abraham already had developed quite a bit of
livestock, quite a bit of wealth and assets. And then in chapter 14, it gets revealed that he also has
developed trained groups of hundreds of men who can defend that neighborhood, who can defend
those assets, who can defend his private party, who can defend his family, his relatives and his friends
etc. He had already trained them; he had developed them for when they were needed, when the time
had come when king Chedorlaomer went too far with the other kings, now trying to extort the kings
that were trying to rebel against him.
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They're killing American sovereignty
Isn't that interesting? What is the definition of extortion? Extortion is stealing financial things by
means of threats of violence, and that's exactly what's happening right now in America! We see
extortion! The federal government is extorting people; they're saying, “If you don't get vaccinated you
won't be able to fly on a plane.” They're doing forced vaccination for the military; right now, folks, in
America! It's now mandated by force. Now in France and in Australia force vaccinations are coming
down the pipeline. This is something that you never even imagined you would see in the free world,
but this is happening; this type of medical tyranny that these globalists and these Satanists have been
talking about for decades.
They're actually pulling the trigger so- to- speak. Now Biden even says that is talking with the UN to
make an international gun registry and put America on the gun registration list, which means
confiscation; in America; which means they're going to bring the UN troops, just as we talked about
with the Chicoms with the UN hats coming into America trying to enforce “international law.” This is
what they're doing; they're killing American sovereignty.
The CFR, all these super elite and these billionaires have been talking about doing this for decades,
and bringing America under the Chicoms system which they love; the tyrannical system in which
they have complete control, in which they have complete surveillance, censorship, where they can get
rid of any political opponent, where the people have to live in utter despotic servitude to these
despicable pedophile tyrants.
And in the end that's why they want to do it, because they're so wicked, they're so evil. It came out
with Epstein that they're so evil, and they're so much into the Satanist cult and they're so much into
destroying and killing children and innocents, and then raping them and stealing all their potentiality.
Because in the end, they're weak, they're vapid and they're satanic. They want to destroy that which
has potential and that which is precious to God, so they can spite Him, they can put their middle
finger up at Him.
But at the same time they're scared of Him. They want to live forever, they're always trying to live
forever through technology and transhumanism; they don't want to die because they know they'll be
burning in the fires of hell when they go. That's why in the end they are filled with fear, and that's
why they're trying to turn this world into a disgusting dystopian force mandating, totalitarian
communist political Satanist dystopia, because misery loves company. So they want to bring us into
this terrible misery and fear that they're living in. That’s their own psyche because they have rejected
God and they've given themselves over to Satan. Satan is their father and in the end he's using them as
his own slaves; since he's already enslaved them, they want to enslave us.
And that's the sickening thing about it, folks. This is what all totalitarian regimes always do; they
always traumatize their own first. You can see what's happening now, with the military and the law
enforcement now being forced to get the jab which is untested. And of course one of the head
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members of the NIH is Fauci's wife who then gives approval to the FDA for the vaccines! It's
unbelievable how colluded and corrupt this is; absolutely ridiculous! But this is the type of world
we're living in folks. This is not some kind of conspiracy theory; this is the reality of the world that
we're living in now, and that's why it's so crazy.

318 against an army
But the point is: even in all this craziness, we see just like in the times of Chedorlaomer, the 318 they
were prepared; they were ready. Nobody told them, “Hey, now King Chedorlaomer is coming with the
other kings. They’re going to destroy these other kings who are rebelling, because they want a little more freedom;
they want to be out from under his fist. They don't want to pay exorbitant taxes; they don’t want to be extorted
anymore, so they're going to try to fight for their freedom.” And then that battle ensues and Lot is taken.
And imagine if Abraham wasn't prepared.
No, he was prepared. He already had prepared, he already had trained men, and so he was able to
mobilize the 318 -force and he was able to go after them. He did a nighttime ambush, split up his
troops, ambushed Chedorlaomer in the night, and was able to defeat him; that ambushed worked.
And then Abraham was able to come out with Lot and come out with the victory which of course
showed the incredible power of God; 318 men being able to defeat armies of potentially thousands of
people. But they were able to do it at nighttime, by the shroud of night; they were able to do it by
attacking and ambushing them etc, a sort of guerrilla warfare. And we see that he's able to win that
victory

America under authoritarianism
The point is: we can always get tied up on the numbers: you know the Chicoms have a million
soldiers; the federal bureaucracies in America have four million people; the military and law
enforcement hundreds of thousands. So they can actually do a disgusting despotic thing and try to
enact martial law and tyranny or soft martial law, which we're already under. We can't even open our
businesses; we can't even wear the clothes that we want, we have to wear masks. You have to show
vaccine passports to get into restaurants in New York City. We're already under soft tyranny, folks;
we're already under soft martial law.
The economy is being destroyed, there is hyperinflation. Gas prices, egg prices, wood prices are
skyrocketing; everything is skyrocketing. And at the same time, the federal government is borrowing
more and more money, trillions of dollars more to keep kicking the can down the road. But of course
this will lead to hyperinflation, which will lead to massive unemployment, which will lead to a
massive population not being able to work. That's exactly what they're doing. They're saying you got
to have government approval to go shop at a grocery store with your government papers, with your
vaccine passport.
Which is not a vaccine; it's a spiked protein; it's mRNA vaccine. And even the creators of it, top PhDs,
top scientists come out and say, “No, this thing will destroy your immune system. The first shot will destroy
your immune system by 15%, the second by 35%, the third by 75%, and after that, even if you catch a common
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cold, getting a flu shot will kill you because you will have no more immune system left.” And of course they
will say that you died by other causes. But they use these spike proteins to destroy your immune
system and destroy the actual power that God gave us. The science has come out that if you had the
Covid and you have a natural immunity built up to it, you're now fifteen times less likely to get it than
even somebody who's vaccinated.
But they don't care about science, folks! It's all about control; it's all about authoritarianism. That's
why they promised 14 days; that's why they promised, “Oh we'll be done in 14 days; just help us; just
come along with us; just trust us. We're here to help; trust us, we're here to help.” Those are the most fearful,
dreadful words you could ever hear from a government. And what did they do? After 14 days it was a
month, then it was two, then it was eight, then it was ten; now it's two years. Already we're in there
two years, folks, and it's not going to end. It's never going to end because they pulled the trigger, and
they decided from the Superclass and from the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, the Rothschild
groups, the Bill Gates, the Soros, the Catholic Church, the Chicom leadership.
The Taliban has come out and saying that they will work with the Chinese; the Chinese will be their
entry into the world. So now the Chicoms have completely captured Afghanistan; Biden, as the
Chicom president has completely given Afghanistan over to the Chicoms. And the Taliban is having
these pathetic disgraceful parades, using military equipment helicopters and tanks that were part of
the US military equipment, 83 billion dollars worth of it; parading their victory which they were given,
they were handed it. This is an unbelievable disgrace, an unbelievable slap in the face and you talk
about America's status in the world, how it's just being crumbled and it's looking like a clown show,
which it has become!

If we band together
But the point is: in all this craziness folks it was only 318 that were able to defeat Chedorlaomer; it was
only three percent in the Revolutionary period that was able to defeat the most powerful “organized”
military on the planet, that was the British empire.
This is always the dilemma, because those totalitarians and those with centralized power, 666- Beasts
centralized systems, they are more confident and they always believe that they are stronger than they
actually are; they always believe that they have more control over the organization than they do. And
when they try to enact things by force and people have the will and the power to resist, if it's
motivated by love, they lose.
Look at Abraham: when he fought Chedorlaomer it wasn't motivated by taking the riches, because
even after he won the war he didn't take any riches for himself. He just said, “Pay the people who fought
for me; that's it, and you take everything else. I wasn't here for the riches; I was here to rescue my nephew Lot.”
So, in the end it was because of brotherly love, it was by phileo; it was because of love that he wanted
to do that. It was to gain Lot’s freedom. He fought for his brother's freedom; that's why he entered the
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war. He ended the war for liberty, for his brother's freedom, because he was forcefully detained and
forcefully kidnapped.
Can you imagine a time such as this? That kind of thing is happening: it's already happening in China,
it’s already happening in Hong Kong; it's already happening in countries around the world. People
are being taken; they're being forcefully detained against their will. These are called free countries
where people are being taken from their homes. Look at Canada and the SWAT teams coming in to
get people because the number was six and you had seven people in your home. This is a tattletale
culture. It's a total breakdown of society; it's a total breakdown of “love God love, your neighbor.”
We're supposed to protect our neighbor; we're not supposed to rat on them. But this culture of the
corona Chicom virus creates this cultural, “Oh, you have to rat on somebody. They have more than six
people; they have more than three people that gather in a home. Oh, that's illegal! You have to rat on them. Tell
the police, tell the government!” This is the culture of North Korea, this is a culture of Chicoms; this is the
culture of political Satanism, folks. It's the locals that have to have love for one another, it's the locals
that must stand up for one another; if somebody is under duress, it's the locals that must stand with
one another.
But now they got us separated and segregated; not only by vaccine passports but also by internet.
They got us segregated by these black boxes. Everybody's on their little iPhone, everybody's in the
little isolated world, everybody's playing video games; everybody is in this and that website, and they
got us all separated. We're not communing anymore; we're not having barbecues and fellowship, and
shooting together and training together. We're not doing the normal things of human activity which is
bonding and then looking at each other in the face, and building those artistic bonds of love.
That is the power, folks! That is the power; the local has that power
*if we get together,
*if we band together,
*if we have barbecues together,
*if we shoot at the range together,
*if we stand under the Principle,
*if we pray together,
*that builds our spiritual bonds of commitment to one another,
*that builds our spiritual bonds of love for one another,
*that builds our spiritual bonds of brotherly love for one another;
*that grows our spiritual bonds of family.
And not only do we become a nuclear family, we become an extended family. So our sphere of
responsibility and sphere of concern expands and it expands our heart. So, not only does it build a
stronger network of a neighborhood, but it also expands our own heart and our own nature.
This is what they don't want: they want us to be segregated, isolated. They want us to be all into the
video games and into pleasure and on porn websites and entertainment websites and women's porn-
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drama websites and video shows and programs and sitcoms. They want us to be seeing that stuff
because that's fake reality; that is something they can control. A population that is mesmerized by the
screen, mesmerized by these little devices, they have become effective like the planet of the apes. They
become like apes that are just in their little computer, segregated by choice; segregated worlds living
in their own fantasy reality which is fake.
They're not commuting and bonding because in that communing and bonding and fellowshipping
that's where the strength of humanity starts burgeoning and coming out.
*That's where we learn how to be patient with one another
*that's how we learn how to forgive one another
*that's how we learn how to stand for one another
*that's how we learn how to fight for one another, especially against the forces of evil that are trying to
destroy that civilization, and destroy humanity at large.
So it is such an incredible time that we see, but God is giving us a tremendous encouragement
through this scripture today. He's telling us: “Look at the 318 that beat the thousands! Look at Gideon's
army that beat the thousands!” Look, because it's always the boastfulness, the arrogance of the elites; it's
always the arrogance of the totalitarians. They think they're God; they think they can get away with
everything, because they have up to that point.
But if there is a committed group of citizens just like the Founding Fathers, if there is a committed
group of people -it was only three percent in the Revolutionary period- that love one another, and that
love people enough to fight for their freedom like Abraham fought for Lot’s freedom; that see other
people, “black, white, Asian; it doesn't matter. Those are people and they're given the gifts of liberty by God,
and I need to help defend that.” If there are enough of those people folks, in this country of The Land of the
Free and the Home of the Brave, we cannot be defeated by the hand of Satan, by these totalitarians. They
cannot win, because every time they slay one, another one will rise up and say, “Take me!” When they
take another one, another one will rise up and say, “Take me. I will stand in his place; I will stand.”

No moral high ground
As for them, they don't have the moral high ground; they don't have a purpose. Power and pensions
and money that's all they're fighting for, that's all they're destroying humanity for, that's all they're
destroying freedom for; that's all they're selling out for. Just money and power! Vapid, empty, and in
the end they'll be thrown under the bus, and they'll be used by the system and destroyed.
But every totalitarian regime does this; they always traumatize the hands and the fists of their system
which is military and law enforcement. They traumatize them first, they say, “Hey, look, you're forced to
get the jab. If you don’t take it, you're going to get dishonored with discharge, and basically that’s going to hang
over your head for the rest of your life.” And most people will comply. Once they comply, then they say,
“Okay, now make the civilians do it. You all did it; nothing happened to you. You all Americans did it; make the
civilians do it.” And then you'll see what the jackboots do, especially in the leftist areas. They will start
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to do it. Then if they sign in with the UN international gun registration ban, and treaties like that, you
will see the Chicom's coming into the Port of New York; you will see them coming into the Port of Los
Angeles, into the leftist ports. Definitely, they will be doing that, folks!
We've been talking about this for seven plus years, and everybody thought we were crazy, but now
these things are happening step by step, and every single thing is coming to pass. Why? Because there
is a quickening, folks; Satan becomes stronger and he fights harder when he's about to lose. Right now
there is a great fear amongst all the people of this world, because they know if they stand up to the 666
Beast, they'll be crushed and they'll be destroyed and they'll be eaten alive so- to- speak.

Abraham kept the moral high ground
But that's why God is giving us this scripture. He's given a word that reminds us that it's not always
about the numbers; it's not about numbers. It's on whose side you are, what are you fighting for,
whose power are you fighting for; which god are you fighting for? Because in the end that's what
matters: if you’re even just one, with God you are the majority. Amen!
So it is so powerful to see in the Scripture that with 318 he defeated all those kings, and he had the
power to do that. God was with him and God gave him the wisdom and discernment and the ability
to work with those trained troops to be able to win that victory for the sake of love to save his brother.
Isn't that what America has to do in the end? We have to have that love in our hearts to be able to
stand up and resist evil, whether that evil comes just from the domestic, or if they start to include
international bodies, to try to disarm the public, try to confiscate and try to genocide the Americans
that they've already isolated as Trump supporters basically. Especially if you're white and a Christian
and a gun owner; they've already isolated whom they want to destroy and genocide.
We were on the King’s Report with brother Clay Clark He was saying he interviewed a lady who
lived under the Nazi regime. She's 91 years old and she said, “You know what they did? How was
their propaganda campaign? In Germany they were saying, “No, the Jews are good people, but they're
spreading a virus; they're spreading a disease. So, they need to go and get medical help at these camps that we
prepared for them.” So all the good Jewish people were like, “okay,” and they were lining up to go and
get the shot.
Does it sound familiar folks? This is how they did it in Germany, in Nazi Germany! They didn't tell
them, “Hey, we're going to round you up, and we're going to kill you because you're Jewish.” No, they said,
“Jews, amongst your population there is a disease that is spreading, and you need to help the curve. The Jewish
people are great people, but we want them to be safe and we want them to be healthy so they don't spread it to
other people.” That's why they were lining up; and that's why you had one Nazi soldier that was
standing there and there were hundreds or thousands of Jewish people just lining up to go into these
camps. They didn't know there were camps.
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But this is what happened, folks. Doesn't that sound familiar to what's happening right now? We have
to wake up; wake up and understand what time we live in, and in the end we have to understand that:
*we must stand with God at this time,
*we got to get right with God,
*we got to get right with Jesus;
*we got to get right with Father at this time.
Because there is no coming back after this New World that they're trying to unleash which is hell on
earth. But with God's power His kingdom is going to come.
It's interesting, because you saw that right there in the Scripture Chedorlaomer was trying to plan to
get all those other kings caught in what he called the slime pits. But what happened? He got caught
up in the slime pits, and then Abraham was able to attack. So it's interesting how the devil’s own
plans and machinations are used against him; the fiery darts of the arrows of the enemy will be turned
against him. As the Scripture says, “no weapon formed against him shall prosper.”
We have power that is beyond us, folks, and that's why we have to stay with the moral high ground.
That's why Abraham stood with the moral high ground; he didn't go loot, plunder and rape them
after he won the victory. He didn't take any of it. He gave a tenth of his tithe and the victory to the
high priest Melchizedek. He didn't take any of that; he just fed the people that fought for him. He kept
the moral high ground; he didn't steal from those people that he won over and killed. He kept the
moral high ground. So God could continue to bless him, and his foundation could continue to grow as
he continued on and on and on.

Stay encouraged: God’s Kingdom is coming!
And that's the same thing: America is at a tremendous crossroads now; we are at a tremendous time
of crisis, folks. They are trying to decapitate and destroy this country and freedom worldwide and put
us under the dystopian political Satanist totalitarian fist of the Chicom-style apparatus, which they've
been beta- testing on China over a billion poor Asian folks, and they want that for the whole rest of
the world. We were saying these seven years ago but nobody believed us. Everybody thought, “Oh,
New Zealand is immune from that. All these European nations and America, we’re immune from that. That's
all only to the Asians.”
No! Folks, that's now here for the white folks, and in the end they're coming after the white folks,
because they hate themselves; the top leaders of these anglophiles that are part of the Bilderberg
group, they hate themselves because they sold themselves out to Satan. And that's why they're
creating the CRT and this hate and, “because you're white, you're inherently evil.” This is all coming from
their own self-hatred, folks, and they're projecting it onto you.
The point is: not all white people are bad, not all black people are bad; not all Asian people are bad. Of
course not; it's a problem of sin. Humanity has a problem with sin, and that's why bad things happen
when we get taken into the sin because we have free will.
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But
*if we chose at this final hour,
*if we chose in this darkest hour where American Lady Liberty is up to her nose in the oceans where
the great white sharks are now swarming all around her, and only the hand in the Torch of Liberty
and her forehead and eyes are sticking out, and she is drowning;
*if we all banded together, stood together,
*if we put down the hand phones and put down the iPhone and the androids and all the video games,
and banded together, fellowshipped and had barbecues together and go shooting together, praying
for one another.
*If our communities stood up together once again and we committed ourselves to one another as
brothers, commit with our “life, fortune and sacred honor”;
*if we did that,
then even a 318 force would defeat the thousands as we saw in the Scripture.
Because they don't have that; they're banded together by power and money and the lust for power
and money, that's it. Which is vapid and empty, and it never fills the void in the heart which can only
be filled by the love of Christ.
So folks, stay encouraged today! It is a tremendous time to be living in. And look: yes it is scary, yes
it's filled with trepidation, yes it's filled with a lot of darkness, but in the end the Bible says, “Weeping
may come through the night but joy cometh in the morning.” Why? Because no matter how hard and bad it
gets, we always know that God's Kingdom is coming, and His kingdom is not a totalitarian kingdom,
His kingdom is not a Chicom kingdom, His kingdom is not a Rothschild pedophile kingdom; His
kingdom is the Kingdom of God where liberty and the gifts of freedom are defended and protected by
the citizens who stand as coheirs with Christ, as kings and priests.
So folks, stay strong today! That's the Kingdom that we're moving towards; God is bringing it. But we
have to remember that we have a part: reaching out, loving our neighbor; reaching out,
fellowshipping; reaching out being brethren for one another, and with that power of love Satan cannot
win. Hallelujah! Amen!
Be strong today, folks! Get trained, get some fellowship time on. Be blessed. God bless, Godspeed and
may His Kingdom come! Hallelujah!

Pastor Sean’s Prayer
Father God, we thank You for this day today; we thank You for the Word that You've given us. We
thank You for the study of Genesis chapter 14 and the 318 that defeated all those armies. We stand in
such a parallel time today where the whole world is against America and destroying her, and the
freedom around the world, to snuff out the flames and the light of liberty.
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But dear God,
*let the torch of liberty burn brighter in the hearts and minds of men,
*let Americans never be disarmed;
*let them stand strong because they are the torchbearers right now that have to stand and defend what
they have; for if they lose it, the whole world will never have it again.
But we know that in this time of crisis, an epic, epic, crisis, that Your Kingdom and Your plans will
start to manifest. We know that more people will wake up. We know that more and more people will
start finding bravery in the corners and recesses of their hearts and that will start to burgeon through
Your Holy Spirit. You will bring bravery back to America; You will bring strength and courage back
to America, so that she can stand as the people that are united with You to defend the torch of liberty.
Father God, we thank You so much. We thank You for all that You are doing, and we bless all that are
here today. Please strengthen our fellowship, even with our local communities around the world and
all the neighborhoods around the world, that we may stand strong as human beings and that we may
have brotherly love for one another, so we can stand against this evil totalitarian, sick and disgusting
demonic political Satanism that is being forced upon us and hoisted upon us.
We cast it out in Jesus’ name!
We cast it and I rebuke it in Jesus’ name!
And we stand before the Father with arms wide open and as protectors in His image to stand, to
defend His Kingdom as kings and priests, and to protect the Kingdom of God which is coming
quickly to this world.
We give You praise, glory and honor. We give You all that today, and we pray this in Your precious
name. Amen! Amen and Aju!
God bless you, folks! We'll see you. God bless!

